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QuAirran SESSIONS—Judge Allison.—At one

.o'clock yesterday, when the Grand Jury -was
"brought back, tne Sheriff's officer reported his

tiability to find Judge Stroud, whose signature Is
Wecessary to complete the return. The courtlimn adjourned until this morning. This morn--sng the Sheriff reported that an officer had been
Fent to the interior of the State to see Judgetroud. The court then adjourned.

KU k{o PA B 8
LETTER FROM VIENNA.

Embarrassment out the Government.—'Diversity of lnterests--The looneyof
Baron Beast.
IConeepondence of the Minds. Evening Bulletin.]VIENNA, August 22d, 1868.—The Governmentof Austria is evidently in a difficult and disagree-

able position inregard to the, tulministration ofthedifferent parts of the Empire. There is theoriginal German part of, Austria claiming thatany question which concerns Fatherland should
be taken into consideration by this Governmentlast as mach as if Austria stillbelonged to theold German Btusd, formed in 1815 the sympathy
of those men for Pruss4 may not be strong, but
they feel themselves to be Germans--they
speak theGerman language, and they may havea presentiment that Austria, as a German Power,
may have more influence in the council -of niss
dons than Austria disaoived' in Hungary, atuilosing heroriginally.German nationality.It is difficult, at thepresent period, to foretellthe result of these complications. Austria mayexist and flourish under the present regime foryears; hut It must, neverthelese,beacknowledgedthat the state of affairs,as It now exists, can onlybe atemporary one; that dualism cannot existforever, and that either Austria mustfinally dis-solve in Hungary or Hungary In Aastria. Muchpraise and credit isduo tothe present Chancellor,Baron von Beast, for his skillful administrationof the Empire, and his sagacity in evading allthe dangerous places which might be obstaclesto the nation's prosperity and progress; but hewould be a wonderful man, indeed, who couldunite ail the antagonistic elements, now throwntogether in the Austrian Empire,and appease thedissatisfaction and jealousy existing among thec zechs,for Instance who, after the concessions al-lowedto thellungarlansdemand similar privileges
to be extended to them also. The Czechs havethreatened and do still threaten with makingcommon cause with the Russians; let them do soand they will soon discover the benefits of theAustrian Government, ascompared with the Rus-sian Government. Not many years would elapsebefore those who are now ready to render mag•thin imons assistance to the Czechlans would•impose on them such laws as the Poles have re-

ek tiny been blessed with, viz.: the entire abolitionof their native language and the substitution ofthe Russian Idiom.
Under such circumstances, and with the abovementioned difficulties to struggle against, It isdifficult indeed for the Chancellor of the Empire

to observe a jute-milieu, and to extricate Austriaat the Inane timefrom that enormous nationaldebt which has been the curse of the country formany years past. Unless Austria gets entangled
in a foreign war, however there isreason to tropethat her financial difficulties may be straightenedin the course of a few years; bat tne political
system of the Empire appears to become a verydifficult problem to solve, and all honor will bedue the man who possesses the necessary sagacityand discretion to extricate Austria from the laby-rinth of vexed aide questions, which are still a
great drawback to herprosperous development.

ENGLAND.

The riatufalization Question.
The Pall Mali Gazette atys:

Lord Stanley's recent despatches to Mr.Thornton will probably satisfy Mr.Seward, if tie
was not satisfied before, that the English Govern-
ment are prepared to abandon the doctrine of in-4efessible allegiance, and to negotiate a naturali-zation treaty. There was no time during lastsession to introducea bill on the subject, and thisfact Lord Stanley brings to Mr. Seward's remem-brance. For the rest, the Foreign Secretary
assures theGovernmentand people of the UnitedStates of the sincere desire of her Majesty's Gov-
ernment to dispose of this question in a mannerwhich shall be satisfactory to both countries.The people of the United States already under-stand this, and hence nothing has been heard of
the naturalization question of late in the electioncampaign."

American Actors In England.
The Pall Mall Gazette has the following sensi-ble remarks upon the actors who pass themselvesoff as "great..American artists:"
"There Ls no necessity to damp the enterprise

of theatrical managers inLondon, but it may beasked whether the introduction of gifted beings
from foreign parts is not being carried to an ex-
tent which may render people very shy of such
performers for the future. Two or three Ameri-
can actors and actresses have been puffed off like
the bearded woman in a country fair, and, upon
receiving a fair trial, their deserts were not
found equal to the descriptions given of them
beforehand. Then the critics began to sneer at
all trans-Atlantic actors—forgetting, probably,that it is not so very long ago since 'Joe Jeffer-
son' aroused the enthusiastic admiration of theoldest playgoers in England. If third-rate per-
formers are to beImportedfrom abroad,whatrighthas any one to expect more in them than would
be looked for in a third-rate English actor? Hereis a very eminent Mexican tragedian, with testi-
monials from the cultivated and refined BenitoJuarez in his pocket, failing utterly in London.On his heels there is to follow, for our delightand improvement, a tremendously great •Ame.ri-can tragedian, who will be introduced by a gen-
tleman who prides himself on outdoing Barnum.People will, of course, say, In what state can
the dramatic art be in America when such actors
as this are called "great?'" What they ought toask Is, 'Who Is it thatcalls him great, and where
did he perform In America? What was his repu-
tation there?' Before condemning the tastes •of
a people who first recognized the talent of MdllePatti, and among whom Miss Cushman, Mr.
Bothell], Mr. Forrest, Mr. Owens, Miss Bateman,
and ethers were educated and trained for their
art, it would be as well to inquire into the cre-dentials ofpersons claiming to be eminentAmeri-cans."
Minister Johnson's Visit to Disraeli.

• The Cork (Ireland) Heralti,of August 27,speak-ing of Minister Johnson's visit to Mr. Disraeli,says : The new United States Minister has goneon a visit to the Prime Minister at his countryseat In Buckinghamshire. Disraeli, who is toowell acquainted with the foibles of human naturenot to gauge the potency of soft solder with anindigenous 'Yankee, Is evidently bent on bottling
up Reverdy Johnson. America, because she Isdreaded, is now, however, apparently in high
favor in courtly circles, and it is a marked tribute
to• her success that her representatives at thepresent moment meet with as liberal hospitality
as that which awaited the Southern envoys inthose times when Mr. Glaastone Offirmed that"the United States had ceased to exist."

FK&NCE.

M. Rocheforton the Reigning Dynasty-"La Lanterne97 !!peaking from
Brussels-Seizure of the Journal onthe. Frontier.
In the issue ofLa Lantern newspaper, No. 12,published in .Brussels, but seized on the Frenchfrontier when sent for circulation in the empire,M. Rochefort publishes several article's, shortand stinging, on the reigning dynasty of theBonapartes.
One is headed "The Empress Abuses Her Posi-tion." The writersays : Being already on thethreshold of my second youth, my first havingbeen passed amid thetinsel of despotism, I wasextremely surprised at seeing the Queen of Belgi-um driving her own light carriage,drawn by foursmall ponies;'and saluting in a friendly mannerall those who raised their bats: The simple al-lurements and-the- perfery modest bearing ofthis young and charming Queen seem to expressthat—l have no prote sions to be a politicalwoman ; I reign, but I do not ignore that othersgovern for me, and I have no desire to taketheir place. Ah ! here we are far enough fromthe sovereigns who from the summit of their

false head-dresses preside at councils, select min-isters, organize distant expeditions, and, whileliving sumptuously, derpatch soldiers to bekilled, in order to please the Archbishop of Gra-nada or the Sister Patrocfnio.Another reads, "Absurdityof the French Cbn-stitntion," and runs:—"lt appears that the Brit-ish constitution forbids theBovereign from speak-ing about politics. The French constitution isless severe,and only refuses this privilege to news-paper editors."
A third is entitled, "Robbery of the Nation,"'which" says:—"Monday, Anguet 19.—t3eventy-slx years ago to-day (In 1792) the people pil-laged the Tuileries. To-day it is exactly thecontrary."
A fourth M.Roefor "ripoparithe French Governch ment, t"andheadswritWes: Allulthar-rests in theworld will not weaken the• effect ofthe lesson given t. the Tuileries. What revolu-tionary idea could have -r ossessed you to sendthe hove of yourFrance not mine),to be directlyhissed by the students ? ou ought to have beenaware of yourunpopularity, particular amongyoung people. If you had consulted meyou would never have committed that error—that is, unless .you:,.. intend It as aprovocation on your part; unlessyou cherish theidea of recommencing the 2d of December withchildren, under the pretext that yon have sowell succeeded with grown people. Yoursystemis so Sympathetic that you have found means foreven Infancy to revolt, and you would do wellnow to construct a Mazes for insurgents of thetender age of three years and a half. And lamprosecuted as being a dangerous man! It 14 youwho ought to be condemned for driving studentsto hate each other.

A Mormon Missionary, but no• Ito
emits,

Under the beading of "A Mormon at BeimEtienne" the Memortai de la Loire relates thefollowing: "Our city has enjoyed the distin-guished honor of having bad during thewhole ofthis week within its walls a Latter Day Saint.He came a missionary from the Great Salt LakeCity and was sent to France by Brigham Youngto recruit adherents for Mormonism and takethem across theAtlanticand theUnited. States tothe new Zion beyond the Rocky mountains Thisdelegate, named James Kimball, ie the brotherGI JohnKimball, some time the under-Governorof Utah, and who has lately died, second pontiff,of the new religion. He himself also occupies ahigh rank in thesacerdotal hierarchy of the State.Mr. James Kimball hasspent his time entirely invain at St. Etienne. Notwithstanding his elo-quent lectures, his promises of the grandestmiracles and the prospects which be held out ofa life of happiness, he has been unable to per-fUsele any inhabitant of this city, male orfemale,to follow bim to the holy land of the elect.
Singular Experiment at Havre.The Ilarre Journal gives an account of an in-teresting experiment lately made in that port.An American, named Stoner, dressed in an aqua-tic costume of his own invention, and accom-panied by a friend similarly attired, jumped Intothe sea from a steamer, and moved about in thewater in an erect attitude, the water only up tothe breast. He and his friend ateand drank pro-visionswhich they had taken with them in a tintor, they tired off pistols, hoisted a flag uponthe box, lay down upon the water, and per-formed various other feats, apparently as muchat their ease as if they had been on dry' land.After an hour Mr. Stoner's companion left thewater, the motion of the waves having made himfeel rather sea sick. Mr. Stoner remained longerand went out a long way to sea Whenhe re-turned on board be took off his sea-going ems-tume and the , sandals; leaded with lead, whichkept him In a vertical position in the water, andappeared In his usual dress, which had not beenin the least wetted.

SPAIN.
The Independance Beige says : "The DiarioEspanol asserts that the possibility of an ap-proaching change in the general policy of thecountry is vaguely spoken of at Madrid; somepeople even fancy they can indicate the coursewhich the Government will take. These rumorshave acquired some consistency, and our own in-formation tends to confirm them. A newMinistry is talked of, to be taken from that sec-tion of the Moderate party which makes thenearest approach to the Liberal Union. MarshalConcha and MM. Alonzo Martinez and Vaha-monde are spoken of as the ,principal mem-bers. It is very evident that ptiblic opinionwouldnot be satisfied with so little as thisi Such aCabinet might no doubt recall the exiled generaals, and the Duke and Duchess of Montponsierthemselves,udght proclaimgi complete amnesty,make the electionsmoreproclaims free, and restoresome liberty to the press, but affairs havereached the point at which all this would pro-duce no effect. At the present moment the fewpartisans of the dynasty which still cherish the

hope of not seeing it sink, have come to speakof the abdication of the Queen in favor of hereon, with Espartero as Regent, and it is assertedthatovertures have already been made to theold Pro silt thief. But that would, in allnrobabilfty, avail nothing except for the mo-ment, and would not long retard the doomwhich the dynasty has brought upon itself."

RUSSIA.
Incendiarism in et. Petersburg.[l3t. Peteseburg (Auglet 18)..ColTeepopdenes of the Lon.

-donDaily News.)
While the fires, now so frequent in England,are so often attributed to solar ignition, those ofSt. Petersburg are, on the contrary, supposed to

be the work of incendiaries. 'There is much tosupport such a theory; in the first place, thegreat fires which devastated whole streets ofthis capital some six or seven years agowere proved to have been caused by membersof a secret political organization, whichwas brought to light after the attempt on theEmperor's life; and in the second place, thereis no doubt that threatening letters have beenreceived by many persons in St. Petersburg andits neighborhood, warning them of its intendedconflagration. The Petersburgskie redomastigives a transcript ofone of these"proclamations,"as they are here called, printed on thin paper,
and bearing a seal with the device "Exaspera-tion." The following is a close translation ofit :

Tux CAUSE or THE FlRES.—Numbers of peo-ple have been kept or are kept inprison undera kind of preliminary arrest, without havingbeen convicted of any crime. Of such victims,ruined and emitted as they are, a society hasbeen formed, which has resolved for the arrestof every innocent man to originate a fire, inorder by such means to rouse the oppressed peo-ple; robberies to bepermitted at the fires, inorderto compensate those who have been ruined, andalso to provide funds for the support of the so-cloy. The above Is hereby made known.There's something ludicrous and childish inthis "proclamation," but it nevertheless pointsto a sore place in the Russian body politic,which, notwithstanding a kind' of habeas corpuslaw, is subject to much worry and detention onthe part of the executive and secret police, par-ticularly in the capital. Besides, these "procla-mations" cannot bea hoax, as some of the Ras-Elan,papers profess to believe. Revolution andincendiarism are dangerous games to play inanycountry, andwone but the most 'reckless wouldrun the risk of printing and circulating such adocument as the above. Thepost-office has inter-cepted several hundred copies of it, and it is saidthat the police masterof St. Petersburg continues
to this day to receive them through mysteriouschannels.

Patti's jEleappearquce
The Continental (Paris) Gazette says•
"Adelina_Patti made herfirst appearance sinceher marriage on Saturday last, in "Lucia," atHombourg-les-Bains. She met with a great,very great success; a superb bouquet was thrownher from the Royal box, and it literally rainedflowers from all parts of the house, so much sothat the stage was nearly covered. It was per-haps one of her greatest triumphs. It is said
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DIED.
lIONTER —On Tuerday morning. September Stb,

11,4110 t Lynde, relict of the late Captain Witham M.
tinter, U. H. N.. In the ',let year of her age
Job NtiON —At Germantown. on Sunday morning,

rancto Norton. eon of Norton and Emily IL Johnson.-aged t. yearn and 4 months.
Funeral on Wedneeday. at 9 o'clock.
6IARCEII.—On the Eta inst., lease B. Mercer. age ES

years.
The relative. , and friends of the family. Neptune Hose

Company. UnionDivi.lonyo. 12. S. of T. and harmony
Ledge No. id. L O. of ttare r.pectfully invited to
attendethe funeral, from htsl

.....

ateresidence, Nix 910 North
Twelfth etreet, on Wednesday morning, at 10 o'clock.
To proceed to Laurel HUI Cemetery •

61.4.11PA Y.—On Monday ever leg, the Ilh Met, Samuel
51aupay. in the 14thyear of his age.

The rc ath-.sand friends of thefamilyarermpectfuDy
Invited to attend tho funeral. from tits late residence,
iWJng Sun. tsermantown avenue.=Saturday afternoon,
the 11311 inst.. at 2 o'clock. To proceed to South Laura
MIL ••••

MITCHELL.—On fiaturda3. evening. Sept. sth. Joseph
IL Mitchell. in the 74 h year of his age.

Ilb male friends are invited to attend his fluters!.
Ma(Tuesday ) afternoon, at 4 o'clock, from his late real
deuce. Tulpet ocken eck, Germantown. To proceed t'.Woodland. Cemetery. Leaving the booze at 04 k
prechelv. _ _

WALLACE.-.:Cla the 7th toe., John Wallace.
HI. male friends are respectfully invited toattend the

funeral. from Ids late rendenee„ No. on South Ninth
street. on Thursday next, atwo o'clock. Interment in
Woodland Cemetery. •• .

/100 D BLACK AND COLOREDSILKS.
BIDET MX.

D GILT
viRDED SATIN FACE GRO GRAIN

PURPLKANEDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GBO GRAIN.
-MODE COVD PLAIN Biwa.

Atur.ttl E]RC & LANDELL. Fourth and Arch.
rrcui (.1 ma ii7TITT79

sair MECIIANICIP NATIONAL BANS.
Pramtpri.ruia. Sep*.A ISIS.

At a Special Meeting ofthe Dir..ctors of the Mechanics,
Narenel Bank. held this Slay, the following preamble
end retolu , tonswere unanimous]y adopted :

Whereas, Itbath pleased Almighty God toremove from
us, by death.our late President. JOSEPII B. MITCHELL,
Req.who for more than fifty years was devoted to the
service of ado institution. ann for nearly twenty-eight
year was Its President; therefore, be it

Jienolved. Thatthis BOArd hereby express their ner-
vous' artaolmesit for him. and thew feelings ofunfeigned
sorrow at his death, and de most heartily testify to the
exhibition in his life of integrity. industry. intelligence
and Christian courtesy. which were all used to promote
the best interests of this Bank.

fretolved. Thata copy of the above preamble and reso.
lotion, attested by the Chairmanand Secretary of this
meeting. be presented to the family of the deceased with
the assurance ofour sincere sympathy in their bereave.
meat.

Vice Pregdiiifa dChairman.
3. WISGA:ND. Jr

Cashiel suad Becretary

air PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

Thenext term commemeeson THUESD&Y. September
0. Candidates for admission may be examined the day

before(September 9). or on TUESDAY. Jab, 03. the cap
beforethe Annual Commencement

Forcirculars, apply to President CATTELL, or to
Ilvferaor E. B. YOUNGMAN.

Clerk of the Faculty.
Jyl4 tfEASTON. Pa., JII/Y. 1868.

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE111 COMPANY.—At the Annual Meeting. of the Stock-
Loldere of flue Company held on MONDAY, the 7th Sep.
tember, the following gentlemen were duly elected
Directors for the eneulng yearviz.:
DANIEL SMITH. Jn.. JOHN DEVEREITX,
ALEs ANDER BENSON, TH03148 SMITH.
ISAAC IFIAZLEHURST, HENRY LEWIS.
THOMAS ROBIN/3„ J. GILLINGHAM FELL,i lEL DOOK. Jr.

'treaters on the same day,
was unanimously reelected

G. CROWELL, Secretary.

And at a meeting of the
DANIEL SMITH. JR., Esq..
:President

stir A , • ,
:

FRANKFORD PRESBYTERIAN MIIIROH.
The ladles connected with the church will hold a Fair

'dor the sale of fancy and useful articles in "Wright's
3natitute," Unify street, Frankford. commencing on
TUESDAY, Sept.5, 15kPl.

d dud/Won-15cents ; SeasonTickets, 25 cents ; Children,
JO ,TheFifth and Sixth and Second and Third streets cars
Dass within one and two blocks of the Hall every twenty
=Mutes. seStf§

11112PUBLIC TEMPERANCE MEETING AT THErHall of the Young .Men's Christian Aseociatioa,
3810 Chestnut street, this (Tuesday) evening, at 8 o'clock.

A.ddress by the Bev. John Chambers.
An account of the Origin and Progress of the Temper-

ance movement in the Buttonwood 'Street Church. by
3ilram Ward. reg.

EB' um by Geo. H. Stuart. Jr.. Esq.Vocal and Instrumental Music.
• Young Men particularly invited. lt)

tur. AlleaDLLetiAN the
13 pteembse4ll-81, in Vsithi lgl g-dton B. w, corner of Eighth and npting Gardeneitreets, (or thepurpose of electing Officers and ThreeDi..rectorsfor the ensuing year.

lt§ E. F. STEWART, Secretary.

blersl,soo REWARD FOR THE RECOVERY OFthe lot of Black Velvets and Black Bath's (or In-proportion to the quantity restored,) stolen from theilpremis.3B Nos. 60 and 52 Howard. and 16 Mercer sweets,New York,between last Saturday night and Monday2norlfing! . GODONE Sc DIETZ.NEW Yon:, Sept. 0, '6B& se4 rp2c

iiger TO THE AFFLICTED.—WHY SUFFICE?When Electricity in the hands of Dre. GALLO-WAY. WHITE and BOLLES. 12.30 Walnut street. curesVie worstforme of acute and lons.standing disease.set tu.tb,s
MISS ELIZA W. SMITH'S BOARDING ANDilerDay School, No. 1324 Spruce otreot, NOS reopenI.3eptember 14th. ee7•l2trpp

peir HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1520Lombard street, Dispensary Department,—Medicalitreatmen and medicine* turniMed gratuitously to the

NEWSPAPINER,BOOK% PAMPffi
Dauer. &C. bought b7 E. HUNTER._Ap2B.tt rp No. 618 Jayne street.

OUR.WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, SEPTE3IBED. 8, 1868
that her voice has improved. Is this possible?Never has any one created so ranch enthusiasmst'Bombourg.- The theatre was filled to reple-tion with gay and dazzling toilets. The follow-ing aro a few of the distinguished• persons pres-
ent: His Majesty the King and Prince, Royal ofPrussia; the Duke of Cambridge; General TonMolke; General Von Treskow, Chief of theChid-net; Count .Lehndod, aide-de-camp of the Empe-ror of'Russia; Baron Anthony Rothsebild,of Lou-don; Baron Erlanger; Baron lialsenecb; Count deReclamiand many distinguishedAmericans. Uponleaving the theatre, a fairy scene presented itselfin the illuminations of the Kursiial, and every-

' where the city was ablaze with Bengal light/34;c.The peasants came from a distance of thirtyisilles to see the Xing, having passed the nightin their wagons. A supper was given to Pattiafter the performance by M. Blanc. The ball atthe Xursitalwas a splendid affair; the Kittgeandall his court made their entry in the ball-room
at half-past nine o'clock, and were received bythe Direction, at tilefoot of theescalier d'horoteur.
A triple row of ladles surrounded the King, who
appeared much Teased with his reception. Hisbust was placed 3911 themiddle of the ball-room.Be left in company with his suite at half-pasteleven o'clock."

"Desertions from the Papal Army..The Correspondance Italienne states that de-,sertere from the Pontifical army are continuallypassing through Verona. They are mostly Ger-mans and Protestants. The Cause of their desertion appears to be the non-fulfilment of thepromises made to them at the time of their en-listment.

POLITICAL.
SENATOR SAULSBURY.

Ile Visits the Wilmington Commercial—Jae is In a Benzinian Condition.
[From the Wilmington Commercialof Yesterday.' •Shortly before eight o'clock this morning Sena,-

tor Saulsbury called at the Commercial office. He
arrived In Wilmington last week,but had hithertoneglected to see us. Up to sometime on Satur-day theSenator had maintained the newly-formed
temperance reputation of the Wilmington De-mocracy. At that time somebody persuaded theSenator to take something. Since then theSena-
tor has felt that his toot was on his native
heath. Fun, frolic and familiarity inspired
his condition. The sports of his happy hoursupon the Diamond at Georgetown arose
in his recollection. The Senator has ruined thewhole Democratic party's'character. Its breathsmells. This we regret, but we cannot help. Mr.Sault bury's appearance in the Commercial officewas to some degree unexpected. He came in to
put up the money in a little bet of one hundredthousand dollars on the election. His dress was
respectable, his boots blacked, his hair ratherawry, and his manner sportive in the extreme.He addressed the Commercial in familiar style,alluding to it in terms not complimentary, and
proposing to devote it to uses which its fairpages do not deserve. He Waffled his apprecia-
tioof it, however, by offering to subscribe, andprofessing his readiness to draw a check for fifty
dors Inpayment.

A considerable number of people havinggathered around, the.Senator invited them up to
our counter to take a drink, and to the scandalof all good people. called on Mr. Hersey, a prin-cipal pillar of the Good Tempi-ars, to set out thebottles. This conduct of the Senator was pain-
faL It indicated, how completely the Tempe-rance spirit ofour Democratic opponents has fled.Several gentlenien, fearing that our visitor wastroublesome, asked himto • accompany them tohis hotel. This, however, he persistently de-clined, and expressed his intention to remainsome time. Our young friend of sixteen years,Charley Wiggins, having suggested a doubt as towhether the Senator had so much loose changein his pockets as the beta he was offering tomake, the Senatorial wrath was greatly excited,and the Senatorial language was far from thathigh level 01 politeness which we shouldnaturally

expect from the ruling classes of Dover, andbelow. He further intimated a desire to chastiseCharley, and shook tne Senatorial fist in a very
menacing manner. Gentlemen, he said, alwayshad money—plenty um-money.

We have no objection to people expressingtheirviews on political topics, but we think theSenator meant to insult us, when he swung hishat and said:
" Error, boys ! Lea ,giv6 thr-cheers rDemo-•crate party, right here in Cmercial of's."
This was too much. It was more then spor-tive. For Senator Saulsbury of Georgetown to

come into the front office of the Daily Commer-
,-ial, at an early hour on Monday morning, andin the presence of a large and excited crowd, toswing his hat and, propose three cheers for theDemocratic party, ' right here in C'mercial of's,"is too much. We don't mind a little,prpfanity,and we can stand a good deal of—vulgarity, when
we consider the speaker is only the representa-tive of Delaware, in the Senate of the UnitedStates, but there is a point, as theDechtration ofIndependence pertinently remarks, beyond whichendurance ceases to be a virtue.

The Blair Family—The Father and
Two bons.

[Washington Correspondence of the Chicago Tribune.]
If it should ever be your lot, walking in the

streets of Washington, to seean idiotic-faced oldman of a singular parchment ugliness, wearing aQuaker-brimmed hat of felt orstraw, his mouthajar, his eyes vacant, wrinkles like a witheredapple extending across his face transversely, hissandy hairsfrost smitten—a being altogether to
whose physiognomy that of Horace Greeley isthe bright and morning star—conclude the por-trait of the stranger by writing beneath It FiankY. Blair.

This old man, very nearly as ugly as now, wasbrought to Ibis city from kentucky by order ofAndrew Jackson, who liked the sheet lightningway in which he "lit" upon his volitical enemies.He was received by the wholeCabinet at dinner,who looked at him and experienced poignant dis-apaointment. .Jackson set him at hisleft hand,opposite the suaveVan Buren,and he munchedthrough his dinner in a speechless, verdant way,transfixed' with the wild egottsms ofold Andrew, and from that hour hiswilling worshipper and eulogist.When he got away from good society andlifted his quill, it was seen, however, as Mr. Jack-
son remarked, that he was no "smooch." WhatJackson could swear, Blair could barb and arestraight to the mark, and for all that administra-
tion Blair was the daily and confidential literary
Secretary of the President. He carried hisproofs
to the White House every noon, and read them
to Old Hickory, who wipedout andswore in sen-
tences with a savage gluttony for adjectives and
a manifest repulsion for elegancies; but on thebeads df Blair and his partner, Rives, Jackson
poured moneys and benefits; till theone died rich
a little while ago, with one fortune here, and, itis said, a.hundred thousand gold dollars besidesin the Bank of England, while the other, pasttbreescorwand ten, lives en in the neighborhood
of this city, and finds one of hisboys a candidatefor the office of .Calhoun.

Brought up in Washington, in the prevalent
days of political way-laying, weekly and murder-
ous duelling, Sara Houston sitting on a fence bythe Capitol to club an ex-(;ongressman, and oneex-Cabinet officerdriven out of the city by an-ther's cow-hide, the old man Blair himself , prac-ticing with the rifle every morning before break-fast, and capable of covering the bullet of Riveswith another at fifty yards, shot for shotwhatwonder that the'young Births havegrown uprevolutionists and. semi-savages, proud of theirunforgiving natures, and ready to upset Congresaor rout StaWmilitia with equal brilliancy.

"What doyouthink'of young Frank 131airrq
said to-day to anold,-Jacksonlan Democrat, al-most as old as Frank ,Blair, Sr., himself; "youknew him from boyhood."

"Re's a rale grit. He was alwayri lighting atschool. • He believed in the code, air; so did theold man stand by the code; they, were all on thecode. They were good shots, and proportion-ately proud of their honore."

"la Faulk the equal of .Montgomery in abi-lity?"
"Smarter, sir; not so good natured, but morepopular. He'll fight quicker. Bless you! thatFrank would make no bones in cleaning out thewhole Congress, hoes, foot and artillery. He'slike the old man. He's a great reformerOld Mr. Blair, resident atSilver Spring, a farmwhich he purchased many years ago, near theMaryland line, hasmingled for fifty years in ac-tive national politics. Ho has trained his boysfor flights of cavorting, Montgomery to- be thesuave and oleaginous diplomatist, and Freak toseek fortune *here she flies. The former hasbeen brought np on the model orVan Buren,.fftelatter on the exampleof Jackson. The atilildeeofboth are apparent, but Frank Is essentially afeudal creature, believing according tohis vanities, flushed wltltoti compliment, the eonof: Pallier° at a slight, while, Montgomery hasan.uneatrY jesuitry, that will:not let him be ein-cererand all of them are indbrultable,deep divers;sure to come vp. and neither htur ever been aa Northern man" in any fondness of heart. Theplive now more honestly. than-they have professedfor seven years, at the bosom 4f4 the Democracy.

Old Mr. Blair receives people at Silver Springwitheffusions of Bourbon andivolttmes of remi-niscence. He entertained Andrew; Johnsonfortwo weeksafter his intoxicated inangaral speech,and there thesecond Andrew, imam house of thesteward of the grst, submitted to-be gently stim-ulated, fed on woodcock, arid fetched' upto a Vice Presidential stomach at Mat. .Thewhole family work together for advancement.Their general luck has been surprising. It wasMontgomery,Blair who brought abwn to news-paper row that letter of Frank which got him, thenornination,,andpossibly theold man suggestedthe time for it. Montgomery Blair is nowstumping Maryland, announcing himself as "amemner of the Cabinet of President Lincoln."To him Mr. Lincoln addressed the most per-
emptory document ofhis Chief Magistracy, "It istime."

The Pennsylvania Colfee-Pot.
Mr. WilliamA. Wallace, Chairman ofthe Penn-sylvania Democratic State Committee, whose ex-

ploits in the campaign of 1867 we have alreadyrecorded, who' seems to have been the originalgenius by whom the XXlst Senate District, con-sisting of sixcounties, was carried by one of the
most shameful frauds upon record, has turnednp with another address. How Wallace operatedin 1867 it may be well briefly to remindour readers. The notion was to in-
troduce into the counties of Blair, Hunt-ingdon, Centre, Mifflin, Perry, and Juniata,sham voters enough to elect Shugartover his Republican opponent, John K. Robin-son. How this was done with forged natural-ization papers, sealed with a stolen seal andsoaked in coffee to give them an air of antiquity,our readers will also remember. They Willalso remember that Chairman Wallace. of theDemocratic State Committee, was proved tohave written to the County Committees a se-
cret and confidential circular. These were ad-vised to employ agents to drum up and manu-facture voters. "Pay them," said Mr. Wallace),"for their' time in warning the dilatory-andfor election day, and provide the means tohaul the slow men to the polls. It is better to
spend money in this way than in meetings. *
* * In very slow districts I would suggesta special contract withactive men, thus: In 1865,the district polled 100 Democratic yob* in 1866;120Democratic votesi,now, for every Democratic
vote over 110 polled we will pay a fixed- sum theday after election. * * * See that youragents have all Democrats assessed, naturalized,andtheir taxes paid." This was Mr. Wallaoe'splan, and they did-assess, and naturalize, andpaytaxes with a vengeance; but Senator Shugartcouldn't keep his seat. He was ignobly hoistedtherefrom. Wellthis is an old story ; but hereMr. William A WallaceWmakes his appearancewith another document, In which he shows anequal ability in giving color (without the aid ofcoffee) tovarion-s_ mendacities, some of which areingenious, and some not particularly so. For In-

stance, Mr. Wallace asks : "Why is the NationalDebt greater now than when Lee surrendered?and why does it still increase ?" As itisn't greater; but less by several mil-lions, and as• it doesn't still increase,but diminishes, and as Mr. Wallace probablyknows this to be tine, we do not see why any-
body should botherhimself to answer this mostgratuitous and absurd question. The NationalDebt has only seemed to be increased, becausethere has been added to it some $32,000,000contingent responsibilities, which will be met bythe Pacific' railroads. So much for Seymour'smisrepresentations, reproduced by Wallace'sDemocratic State Committee.

Wallace proceeds to ask a few more hard ques-tions; as for instance: "Why is the Constitution
violated, and the Union not restored ? and whyare our resources wasted, the people oppressed,the cost of living trebled, and our trade de-
stroyed ?"

—When a Democrat says generally that "theConstitution has been violated," without giving abill of particulars, you may be sure that he istrying to humbug you, and the best way is toask him what part of the document has beenviolated, and hold him down to chapterand verse. Mr. Wallace's affection for the Con-stitution didn't prevent him from scheming amost extraordinary and outrageous violation ofits provisions, by virtue of which he and his as-
sociates undertook to override the naturalizationlaws; 'nor was the gentleman very much troubledwhen his Southern mends undertook to abolishthe Constitution altogether. And when he asks,"Why is the Union not restored?" perhapsthe best answer would be, "So far as itla eke anything of restoration it's be-cause you and your friends _at the North havewheedled a portion of the South into the beliefthat Seymour will be elected, and that then willbe their timefor making a better bargain." Andyet this 31r. Wallace is the gentleman who hasthe impudence to say, "Direct your arguments
to reason and not to the passions!" This isn'tby any means the first doctor who would havedone well to take his own physic.Whether or not it is the liveliness of his faith
in his coffee-pots which leads him to indulge inflattering hopes, wedo not know; but if he ex-pects to give the vote of Pennsylvania to Sey-mour by any of the dodgespracticed in 1867, wefancy that this time he will not find, the littlegame quite so easy. Perhaps, however, we mayundervalue Mr. Wallace's talenta, in, the depart-ment of manufacturing naturalization papersand then steeping them. in coffee to•make their. appearance correspond withtheir date. Howeyer, -as under his sug-gestion and superintendence dead people andidiotsvoted, and some of them several 'times atthe same election, it is impossible to say howmany votes hemight poll if he should take itintohis head to run for the Prieldency himself. Atany rate he will be avaluable man for- the De-mocracy after they have taken theirpredestinatewhipping under the banner of Blair
and Seymour. He can get up majorities
to order, and take contracts to carry
States with a sure confidence in
his talentfor making American citizens out of
the raw material in the twinkling of an eye.
Wherefore, we advise him not to waste his
powers upon others, but to run for the Presi-
dency next time himself. And we have no
doubt that John Alien,"the Wickedest Man in
New York," could be induced'to run for Vice
President on the same ticket and 'perhaps go
into Pennsylvania to boss Mr. 'Wallace's next
job. We believe that It was only found neces-
eery to commit ono murder during the
last operation—that of a poor Irishman,
who, having sold himself, didn't know enough to
hold his tongue. With a capacity for polling
perfectly unlimited vote, Ur. 'Wallace shetultl4irAnfor something. And, with' the warning fat
the poor Vict of last year before the pnbllw nomore murders, probably, will be necessary, Thenthere is theVoting Idiot, who, we bellevt, is stillliving. Then there are the useful gentlemen•with abilities fdi voting in half a down precincts
on thesame day. Oh! Mr. Wallace.caust certainly
run for thePreeldency!—N. ;.ribane of to-day.
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—Marine security—the boldof a shirr.---The beginning of wisdom—the letteriNt.—3liss Kellogg is expected homein afeW dart:-Cincinnati humanitarian has inventeda carriage where the horse rides inside.—Lotta. according , to latest advertisements, ina "Diamond Edition of Dramatic Delights."--Virginia tobacco is suffering from grasshop--pers.
—.Ala•Antwerp papaadvocatea'a taxon boctia4,Lore. - •
—Pads Is about to met a etatne•ta the Prince;
—Hanover sent a boy of fifteen to prison.tfor singing two lines ofthe national,hymn.—At Niagara, flays a sufferer, no tourist, however fierce, can help giving quarter.

<—A case of the Grecian bend is reported inCamden. It was an Irishman over a saw-horse. •—The North American says "Recorder Given •Interested himselffor the negro Alexander." Of'course Alexander is for-Ginn.—Mrs. FkottSiddourtelocated'TennysonTs "MayQueen," at Newport,. and made--everybody blab-ber.
—Constantine Henry Demosthenes is the ha-nosing name of the very small berry who is heirto theGreelathrone.
—A Berlin gentleman hatched,ems In the eun •during the heat of July.--.0.7. Did the. Berlin.gentleman set on 'era?
—A man n kethe yof his addaughter ht thhouse sevpentteenboddays, untßdehecould get np'a raffle to pay`the funerakespenses.
—A Mormon- elder was recently made verymuch of a parent. He was presented with nineboys and five girls the Baum morning-—ln consequenceof the building of railroads,*the Ohio river trade at Cincinnati is• not one-sixth of what it was twenty years ago.
—Up Chestnut street there is a rustic neat at astore-door, labelled "Croquet-seat;!' and on itsits a colossal terra-cotta frog. •It Is-so naturalthat one can almost detect its croak—eh,r

simultaneously,thnaLoMd.onEl tankoP sPa hrl sl,.a aor igsi voefgrand concerts, with• performers to thelittroberof 6004.
—Some of the Russians now attrihute the ter-rible fires In that country to thevengeance of thePoles for the oppressive acts-of the Rtiaslane gor-ernmenI.
—An exchange says: The West Point cadetscost Uncle Sam nearly.$15,000 apiece. Not onein ten is worth the cost, bat now and then theschool turns out a soldier ofpriceless value.
—The Buffalo Cow.merma/ denies that ex-Presi-dent Fillmore suffers 'from the gout. He walksbriskly, and without theaid of a cane. Nobodycares particularly about it either way.
—Matilda Heron has concludedto. devote-herentire attention to the instruction of young la-,dies for the highest rank of the drama. Termsfrom one to five hundred dollars-a' quarter. Poorpupils, will be instructed fornothing.
—A somewhat silly humoristsays that on catshe "don't go very heavy. Not so, much, on, ac-count of their.staying out late lanes, dispensingmournful lirricks, as the habitthey haveofigoingintew fits and playing Mazeppa on the ceiling."—A man in Batavia. Ohio, has been exhibit/lamspecimens of gold sald to have been dug up. onhis farm. itstow turns out that they were sentto himfrom California, and were- used, tee nukehis farm sell at a higher.price..
—"Pa," sable small boy to his paternal an-cestor, holding a Sunday-school -ptcturs,book, -"what's that?" "That, my sonsis .racotpwre.st-ling with the.angels." "And which licked'?" in-quired the young hopeful.
—Thurlow Weed reports Catlin, the Anaerieattartist, whose gallery of Indian portraits at-tracted •so much attention thirty years agoy.resi-ding at Brussels,. and passing his old age in pov-erty.
—Bishop Platzk, of Russia, some time sincereceived•an order to• send a delegate to the Cath-olic Synod, then about to convene under the di-rection of theEmperor. The Bishop refused tocomply) and has Just been banished to•Siberiafor hisrefusal.
—lt has been decided in Chancery. that. Dr.Wendell Holmes got a good British copyrighton the "Guardian Anger-hy living in Montrealfor &week, and enjoined a Erm whieb.reprintedit from the A ago*. Holmes las prettyLpttgiliSt,to gat his guardian angel m "eltancer2:."—The Inquirer gives a wonderful account ofthe races this morning,commencing with c "Wu°MADE TTP THE MAMMY THRO:10 : GAMEZEIti,ROUGHS, BLAcaucc.s," and ending with a list o'the prominent persons in the "motley throng,"including Hon. Samuel J.Randall, P. NewtonBrown, F,sq„ Coroner Daniels, Aldermen Jonesand Dougherty, andea lot more of well-knownand respectable citizens.
—Boggs likes a warm bed. One- mooning anagent for apatent tire-extinguisher tried to sellhim a recipe. "Look here," said, Boggs, "Ifyou'Ve got anything that'll save me•fr.'om gettingout of bed in the cold every morning:, to builda firefor my wife to get breakfast, by, I'll buyit ; but don't come around here tvying to sellstuff to put 'ern out, it's too much trouble tostart 'em."
—A new story of Robert Hall is going therounds of the Engilar papers, te, the effect thatone of his congregation took him to task for notpreaching more frequently' on predestination.Hall was very indignant. Helooked steadily athis censor for a moment and replied: "Bir,l par-_ceive you are predestinated to. be an ass; andwhat is more, I see yon are determined b make .your calling and election sum"

—Chentbini was standing In a, doorway, tryingto shelter himself from the beating raiAunder an.umbrella rather the worse for wear. Ai gentle-man passing in a cab-recognized the tooestro,and,pulling pp, politely placed the vehicle at his db-pore]. Cherubini accepted the offer. . and the -kindly stranger, who had acted thnssolely in the-interests of art, on taking: C2terublai's place in,the doorway, requested the-loan of the umbrella.,"I never lend myumbrei!a„" returned. Cherabhl4._and drove off,
—General J. B. Maderrecently lectured ,

Saratoga Springs on 'an.. Re declared,that it was Napoleon'B. desire to.encourage the.Confederate cause, ant to' break up. the Union if -possible; and the invasion of Mexico wasrunde'to accomplish those ends, and at tie same time,
gain a foothold on this continent. Maximilian,he said, on the contmiry, favored the Union, and.,
sympathized with the.North., and hoped, by,mining rectignition of the North'to introduc4•American ideas sete, enterpinse into bit/tee:lo de-_
velop its resources.

—A story, quoted from an American nurnale.went the round of the Eaglish nress a shertitiele,ago to the eft:let that Mr. Lorigfellow hademeemet with contemptuous treatment at tlx. hands,of Lord Lytton—then Sir Edward.BulwerThereport stated that the-poet went to.Knebwortitwith a letter of intro action to the distinguished,novelist, but that tho anther.of "Eugene Aram"not only *would not vouchsafe an interview, but.treated Mr. Lon' allow in an insulting manner.The paragraph has been forwarded to his lord*ship, and hehas replied it is "an impudent false-,hood, from beginning to.enti." .
Salt Lake correspondent bays: "All thathas been said'of the Salt Lake Theatre is true. Itis a perfect model Pieces are put upon thestagehere as well as atany, of the theatres in thelargecities. The company Is excellent, the costumesare rich, the.,Bc-enerrtie best! I have seen InAmerica. The utmost order and cleanliness pre-vall. The stage is very large, and the house seats

two thousand two hundred comfortably. Thereis ,a splendidpaint shop, a tailoring shop for themanufacture of wardrobe,• a room far ladles'
dressmakers; a well stocked wardrobe. any quan-
tity •ot elegant dressing-rooms, large greet.,room, etc.'


